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"Aando ".Jackson has brought suit
ganst the Louisiana Lottery Company
or $178,000, alleging he has spent $89-
00 withi the past four years in the

-wpurchase of tickets.
On the outskirts of Little Rock they

have a'enuine case of leprosy. The
ctim Is a negro named. Elijah Turner.
Is skin is turning from black to murky-
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oTheariges ofelAingralbu are of a
sniane Asrhiplao, band re alage bough.
Thme igvrey ofdl frshad rubigo bryn
sotk tgetherp woole they egro. Teirthfaeire drw dlodbada thenisf
base, their pmties oronsitingtha
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wooden sword, bent to an elipse; - on
,bein'g thrown into the air, It strikes the

grund and rebounde toward the thrower.
9 Te different tribes have often been en-
gaged in feuds with each other. The
us of ardent spirits has made great ray-
ges among them. They are polyga-i e , and their marriages consist chiefly

tn he groom 'carrying away the bride,
wthz'or without her consent. The deadae buried in the exact places where theyCldand those spots are never inhabited

;" ~ gulnby the members of the tribe of the
dqoaed. .The names of the dead are

,r~never pronounced, and those bearing tho
e names are obliged to change them.

o wybelieve Ji a'good and.a bad spiritrIuegard to whitek, they believe that
'hite mentaere the rean ated souls of
the blacks; but whether, r not this Is

i l be taken ,as advancement or retro-
gresson is niot clear; at the same time

at brin~ to mind the views of some of
~ ~ ~reans, who believe the evil spirits

white, wlehegood ones are of
wnebony shade. The Australian

~~A~tges are said to be rapidly de-
umrand it is thought1 not be'many years beftoreaw tingt-04iago Inter- Ocean.
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floe at Washingta i il cost P,W00.
QUanN VroroarA, the dear old soul,

has just tUrned heri "yfourth year.
E ffA @onfagt1y eypeot at least

a light frost abott JioZourth of July.
Tan egg produot of rane last year

amonuted to $800,000,000, so says a re-
port.
TAX ualoons ofNw York City placedside by side would reach a distance for

forty-flve miles.

Paumun! Awanun's mail averages 600
letters a day, and of these not one in
twenty ever reaches him.

A sTATramUT by the Kansas Board of
'Agriculture plaoes the winter wheat
acreage at one millidn and a half acres.

CbOonmATI Commercial: "Mark
Twain served three months in the Con-
federate army, under General StirlingPrice."
Tia Boston Post facetiously remarks

that every farmer should be able to boast
of having a cold a spring on his farm
this year.

I

THz Indiana Supreme Court has de-
cided that the appropriation of $2,000,-
000 for the new Capitol is to be expended
on the building alone.
Tua English and French Governments

disavow interference in Egyptian affairs.
They only send their fleets to Egyptian
waters to influence the Khedive to re-
store order.

IT wIL be obsermd that since the
.resident's assassin has been senten^ced
to death, there has been a dearth of
cranks with a mission from heaven to
kill someb7ody.
TaE late James Vick, Rochester seeds-

man, gave away $10,000 a year. After
the grasshopper invasion in Kansas, he
gave $25,000 worth of seeds to the suffer.
era of that State.
AT Tua Delaware Greenback Labor

State Convention there were but five del-
egates present, all from one county.The greenback cause is evidently lan-
guishing in the peachState.
Ta State Street Cable Car Line in

Chicago has managed td kill five persons
and maim seven more during the last
twelve months, and there is some talk of
holding somebody responsible.
Tan American pole a'e looking for-

ward to June 80 with considerable in-
terest. That is the day set apakt for the
hanging of the President's assassin, and
we are pleased to remark that it is pretty
closo at hand.
PWIEsnNT BAnmROB, of Guatenea,who will soon visit this country, is re-

puted tobie worth about $8,000,000.
He has been President since 1874, and
is said to be a very wise, business-like,
and popular magistrate.
Two oases of arsenical poisoning bysleepinaginanewlypaperedroom in Cam-

bridgeport, Mass., are said to have oc-
ouirred last week. The mnanufacturers. of
the paper warmly dispute the correct-
ness of the explanation of the illness,
Tau Texas Supreme Court has given

a decision in the long-pending suit of
the Grigsby heirs, to recover about three
thousand acres of land in and near Dal-
Ass. 'The decision is in favor of the heirs,
and giyes them property valued at nearly
*2,000,000. _______

CAmrIm EAns is going to Europe.
Meantime if the Government refuses to
shell out some $50,000,000 for him to try
his hand constructing a ship railway, he
will bring some "bloated Englishmen"
here to do it for us, and then we shall
fool awfulbad.*

A MAN at Rochester, N. Y., who went
about the news stands tearing up the
flash newspapers offered for sale, has at
last got into jail from tearing down the
picture of a nude woman in an art gal.
kery. Some people are ashamed of the
works of Nature..
A corrmronyn says Jennie Cramer

should have minded her mother and she
would nothaye met with a violent death.
Yes, and the Mallet's should have been
gentlemen instead of murderous pimps
surrounded by'riches and the influence
of good society.
Ta list of wedding presents to the

Duke of Albanyand hi. bride fills two
columns of the London Pos.~ Strange
that this wedding present business can
not be adjusted so that theywilllgoto
the poor instead of to thosewhohave
i#eed of them.

'0SOrauox, the actress, had a
s4aa Cflevelanad hotel, and the

,4ekbher for a maid,
tal.Ateran

3 rectify tl6

*eadlift nbapo~~
sonha*hensaebiab
aualgh antii "Ha b'
s departuge .the note ,.andan the back p
a. hand: "Save yopt

gamble; never play a a
The last of'aoof OOid,0
TaN poet Iongfellow .n we)*4

youthful poet as follows
think, should devote Mnmel 0e pe.t yas a means of making a iving Trme
poetry is the offdpring of our gin"
If you make a trade of It you
sure that it will degenetato into akere
verse making. Therefore,. fo)]w om'
calling or profession iorla *-1.
hood. and keep the gift of song sadred
and for itself alone."

]Uy. BonT Cormtma epoke in New
York Sunday night upon "Emerson."
When he rose to begin his leoture he
said : **I see P. T. Barnum sitting il aback row of this chureb, and 1 invitehim to come forward and take seat in
my famny pew. Mr. Barnum alwaysgives me a good seat in hiscirous and Iwant to0ive him a good one in mychurch." Mr. Barnum took the seat
amid ,the smiles of the congregation.
Mr. Collyer then began his lecture..
SNsATIONAy Stories are cheap articles.

The information has been telegraphed
over the county to the effect that uponthe return of Governor Orittenden to
Missouri from. New York he will, con-
clude negotiations for the surrender of
FrAnk James, and possibly. other mem-
bers of the James gang, and thus put an
end to the Organization of brigands in
Missouri. Frank James is now said to
be in Jackson County. and Instead of
meditating Mre mischief, is represented
as being andous to make the bush aem
posa'bie for himself.
4 omous Is a decidedly-important in.

stitution-to take money out of a oom-
munity. Says the Newark (N. J.) CgI:"The visit of a circus to a manufactur-
ing city like Newark is both costly-aud
demoralizing. The actual money loss to
the commuMlty by the visit of Barnum's
show, laat week, approximates $50,000."
-That amount. of money devoted to some
needed local public institution would be
alasting benefit, but given up to a circus,
it goes as a "fleeting show." Circuses
are decidedly expensive American insti-
tuuons.

W wx the Duke and Duchess of
Albany left Windsor, while they were
Btill within the private grounds, the
bridegroom's three brothers and lrin-
eess Louise and Princess Beatrice ran
across.a part.of the lawn inclosed withini
a bend of the driv~e each armed withe
number of old shoes, with which they
pelted the "happy pair." The Duke of
Albany returned the fire from the cas-
riageeith the ammunition supplied him
by Is friendly assailants, causing the
heartiest Iqughter by a well-directed
shot at the DukeofEdinburgh.

JAmns GoxDEN BrnEEr- through
whose Arctic Expedition project DeLong
andl companions met their death-in
reply to articles in the New York Tribune
and Sun on the subject of earing for the
widows and orphans of the victims of
the fated Jeannette, says editorially in
the Herald:
The Sun and Tribume may rest 'satisfied that,with or without the action of Congress or ofthe public, care will be taken of the widow andorphans of DeLong, and not of them alone,but of ery widow and every orphan of the

men who sailed with the Jeannette and have per-ished. We request the Bun and Tribuno to
accept our acknowledgement of their kindnessin a ording a suitable opportunity to make thisstgtement without being liable tJthe reproachof Intrading it.

Tuu liew York Herald says editotially
of that which has been proven in the
Cramer case:
Jennie Cramer, after a night's carousal inthe Malley house, on her return home, wasvirtuanly thrust out by her mother; second,that she passed the evening of Fridytw daysafter her experience of Malley hospialty, atBavin Rock, riding a "Bfyinghorse," ad be-having, with her party, so bisterously as toattract general attention, and so andoy oneparticular Hartford matron that she requestedher husband to take her home; third, that Jon--nie Cramer was found in the shallow water,dead, at an early hour, on Saturd!ay morning;-and, fourth, that she died of t) effects ofarsenic in solution.
The theory of the defense is that Jen..

nie Cramer killed herself on account of
the treatment ishe received from her
mother..

Bnv. HanYu WAnn BuuB0Exn the other
day, in Plymouth Church, said :
"I have never asked a collection here, exceptwhen it has been ordered by the Offioial Board.But to-day I want you to give a cdlleotion for

me ; not for my personal use, but for my sake.When I was about twentythree yasof ae--
yes, my wife says so (looking down at Ms.Beher, who nodded h hedin her pew),knowing little of life, and haying much.tLearn, Twent forth as a pteaoher. I went across
the Ohio to Oovington to a little PresbyterianChurob. for Iwas a lesbyterian then and amnstill, all but their oonfession of faith, ThenMarthaSawer-that isn't her name now sono one will kow-.-came for me to go to inaw-Indiana, about twenty miles fromrenoburA town .which has setat out morewth~iany other in the United Sthies.

wm as the uem p n
b140 th e rst a(?KWtht e~ gh
American 10#6ssob6 o84,7it fc~eI had .0 a~y hebgatlearn~ob rca'ai ~te

onmeh.hee ei~.

One*Omy(that'
.&h B-the London

-. ppened to look up
b bener~ sai,1t her; $a~igatlon, sedso.

opera glasses peering
all pointed straight at

42~An. inquiry was speedily
utAOd out that a promi.~ Wjpdsor, at the'last mo-

10te h asecretly qonstructed a small
private gllery up behind the carving at
the top of the. knight's, stalls, from
whtch, after keaching it by the aid bf 9
perpendicular ladder, his friends had au
excellent view, Lerched sp like owls ivan Vy bush. The Lord Ohamberlain
and the Lord Steward, supported by a
poe8 of their subordinates, summoned
the erring offleial before thenmb and not
contUt with administering the question,ordinary and extrpordinary1 ordered him
to come up for sentence at the London
oftee of the Board of Works. IBut be-
fore being again racked, is- under-
stood to have gone down on his knees to
Xohn Brown to induce him to "repre-
ent the thing properly." So he got off
with a tremendous wigging.
Tax vineyards of Rtslan Turkistau

are being destroyed by a parasitic fungueknown as erysiple.
The House of Romanot

The Romanoffs rather pride themselves
on the antiquity of their family-tree,lsmng that it is known to have been
planted by a Lithuanian prince in the
fourth dentury. Tt is certain, however,that the i ily did not make their ap-
pearance in ussia udtil the fourteenth
century. In the year 1841, Andrew
Kobyla ,migrated from Prussia to Mos-
cow, and entered the service of the
Grand Duke Simeon the Fierce. The
descendants of Kobyla held high posi-tions, and the fifth in direct descent
from him was Roman Jurievitch, who
died in 1548, leaving a son Nikita
Boianovitch Jurief, who by hi mar-
riage with the Princess of Busdal (a
direct descendant from a brother of St.
Alexander Nevskoi)/who was allied to
the royal race of Rurik; and a daughterwho became Ozarina by her marriagewith Ivan the Terrible. iia was One
of the regency during the minority of
Foodor I.; ad his eldest son, Feodor,
under the name of Philarete, was
elevated to the rank of Archnpandrite
and Metropolitan during the reign of
the false Dunitri. The Romanoffs sup-
ported the party that tendered the Rus-
sian orowVi to the Pohish prince, and
Philar.te had gone with that view to
Poland,' when the opposition became sc
violent as to change entirely the state of
affairs, and the Poles imprisonedPhilarete. The national party then pro-ceeded to the election of a native sover-
eign, who-should be as closely allied s
possible by blood to the race of Burik,
and after nmh hesitation and many re-
jectioxjs, they selected Michael Fodro-
vitch Romanoff, ~the son of Philarete,
and the representative, through his
grandmother, of the .royal house of
RuriR.. The following is a list of the
Czars and Emperors of Russia from that
time to the present. Czar Peter I. was
the first rulei who adopted, in the year
1721, the title of Emperor:
House of Bomanoff, Ivan III.......1740
male line: Elizabeth.......1741MIichael..........1618 Hopee of Bomanoff-

Alexei ..........1646 Bolstein:
- Feodor.........1676 Peter III.......1762[van and Peter I...1682 Uathiarine II...1762
Peter I.........1689 Paul...........1792
Ontharine I..1721 Alexauder I..1801
Peter 11........1727 Nicholas ........1825
-Fewnde line. Alexander II.1815Ainn .............780OAlexanderjII....1881

Keep Those Discharge Papers.
No solfeor- should allow any person,however'

.
Epecious his reasoning

or smootb, his tongue, to ob.taifia copy of hie discharge papers.
It can be for no prcoper purpose that any
person wants oopts of such papers, un-
1esdageh person be the authorized ageniof the ex-soldier and be engaged in se.
cuting for him a tract of land unde,
the hornestead act; and, even then, th(
erx-ol(4' can act for himself. This cast
can h~ buit one of two meanings: Il
gmat bethe intention of parties buyingup siuch coisies of soldiers' disoha'rgeiaq.,they can obtain, thereby to locat<lahd; If- that be the case an.
the soldiers' claims remain unim
paired, the government is to be dbfraud
ed. Or else it means that these copieiof the, discharge are to be used In som<
way so as to invalidate the claims of th<soldiers who rightfully deserve re'cognition, and have the privilege of the home
stead atu Sdidiers should remembe'- and dishodesI men need not be told~-that "in making final proof on a home,stead entry under the Soldiers' adfd Sail
ors' Homestead Act the party will brequired to present to fhe proper districland offiderB a certified copy of his discharge from the United States Arnr
during the war of the reb~ellion, or iithe absence 'thereof, 'satisfactory evidance' of service, which may consis
of the pat's~ affidavit of the facts, corroborate the testimony of two di.Interested tesses, will be accepted.TIhe Intelligent soldiers of the State oIowa and thaNorthwest will at one
see the reasons why parties want soldier
to give up their papers for a consideration. s~uch persons understand tha
such pai3swill be Investigated, anithat ti~e hear further on the suhject/ frschemnes will be dropped
DoN Pir. Is not satisfied with thi

lifewre all live. He says: "Happy! .a
ms miserable, soulless, non-intellectua
PtoPl. never ezisted. 'We live in ball
rootnwand board on the streets. All th
swe of domestic life, all that 'sweeconiten$ the sage in meditation found
all1the real graces of love and beauty c
9 Quit lii. are denied us." Life' I£6 feverish, going on under th

of stsuandwith thesea '

~b hedifernee%
na' thaftoversa

A WAJMUIL BOXANC.

6W.1aa4 (Qel.) Democrat.J
Afw aga nteman by the

Uam* aot arrived in
Woodlan4 and took rooms at the capital
HoteL. He stedthat he was an En Aish-
fnan and that his object in visitingdaornia was to 0nd a man by the
name of Agernon Braningsford,who hadleft his Nome in England in the year185. Mr. Eldtedge, who is cousm of
the missing man, arrived in San Fran-
sisoo about one month ago. He hap-pened to step into the Capital Hotel
saloon and overheard the barkeeper,Patsy Donnell incidentally mention
the name of "ld Ag." Mr. Eldredgethinking that possibly this was an ellip-sis of the name of the man of whom he
was in search -made further inquiryabout him. . Donnelly informed
bim that " Old Ag was a.sortof "dead
beat," whom he lad known for years as
a tramp, ad supposed that every saloon-
keeper in the land was equally familiar
with him, but he knew nothing of 'his
history.. At present he was engaged in
sawing wood for a gentleman near by,.and managed to spend hid money for
drink about as fast as he earned it. Mr.
Eldredge, having been directed, then
sought out the man in question; whonaghe found in that healthful occupation,and at once recognized him as a man of
English birth, which greatly increased
his hopes of sucQss. After a serios of
questions were answered by "Old A "

it became very apparent to Mr. Eldrefge
that he was the same person he was looV
ing for, notwithstanding his forlorn and
dilapidated appearance. Finally Mr.
Eldredge-who, by the way, is an Eng-lish gentleman of the strictes type-ventured the remark: "Well 'Oll Ag,'
as theT seem to call you here, allow m11e
to introduce myself as your cousin Rod-
ery Eldredge. I have come to tell youthat your old father,Lord Brauningsford,is dead, and that you are heir to four-
fifths of his estate, which is about
$2,000,000." To say that "Old Ag," was
startled by the unexpecled news would
not express one half, an the scehe which
followed can be better imagined than
described.
Lord Branningsford, who was verywealthy, had two sons, one named

Lionald and the other Agernon. In
1847 Lionald was married to a younglad of high birth by the name of Eliza-

Stratten. Agernon fnA a frenuent
visitor At the family residence, and' ow-
ing to a quarrel between the twd broth-
ers over the young wife Agernon em-
barked for America, and nrrivell in San
Francisco in the fall of 1850. Accordingto his own story, he first engage as
bookkeeper in the wholesale house of
A. P. Hotaling, in which position he
remained for a year and a half, when a
defalcation in his accounts caused his
discharge. He then went to mining, and
his history from that epoch down to the
time he was found a penniless tramp in
this city is but the story of the many
who have gone that way. About two
years ago has brother died, and-only five
months ago his father also died, leaving
him heir to four-fifths of his estate, one-
fifth going to the cousin, who was made
the residuary legatee if ho could prove
Agernon's death. This he set out to do
but coming to San Francisco he foundithe living heir a vagabond.

Why the World Progreases.
It was a favorite theory with Buckle

that the world's progress is not made b~ythe emisent goodness of men or the
distinguished pieanness of men. In
other words, he believed that goodness
did not create civilization, but that the
"forces of civilization" caused goodness
and all of the world's progress. Hel
never become weary in elaborating this
opinion. It is the rock on which lhe sets
out to build his "History of Civiliza-
9on." All through that "mighty frag-
ment" in every chapter of that great u1n-
finished book we meet the idea. But no
where is it more eloquently and forcibly
stated than when ho 'wrote: "'phe
gigantic crimes of Alexander or Napoleon
became, after a time, void of effect, and
the affairs of the world return to their
former level. This is the ebb and flow
of history, the 'perpetual flux to which
by the lawvs of our nature we are subject.
Above all this, there is a far higher
movement; and as the tide rolls on,
now advancing, now receding, there is,
amid its endless fluctuations, one~thing,
and one alone, which endures forever.
Tho actions of bad men produce only
temporary evil, the action of good meni
only temporary good; and eventually the
good and the evil altogether subside, are
naturalized by subsequent generations,
abuorbed by the incessant movement of
future ages. But the discoveries -of
great men never leave us; they are im-
mortal; they contain those eternal truths
which survive the shock of empires, out-
live the struggles of rival creeds, and
witness the decay of successive religions.

SAll these have their different measures
band their different standards; one set of
opinions for one age, another set for an-
other. They pass away like a~dream;
they are as the fabric of a vision, which. leaves not a rack behind. The discoveriesi

t of genius alone remains; it is to~them
. we owe all that we no0W have; they aro

for all ages and for all times; never
'young, and never old, they bear the

f seed of their own life; they flow on in aSperennial and undying stream; they are

a essentially cumulative, and giving birth
. to the additions which they subsequently
t receive, they thus influence the most

i distant posterity, and after the lapw' of

centuries produce more effect than theywere able to do even at the moment of

s The B~oy at the Natural Bridge, Va.

The namb of the boy who climbed the
I side of the Natural Bridge, Virginia,
-and carved his name above all his pre-

* decessors, and came so near losing his

t life, was James Piper.

*On the abutments of the bridge there
f are many names carved in the rock by

s persons who havo climbed as high as
6 they dared on the face of the precipice.

i Highestof all, for nearly three-quarters
; of a oentury, was that of George Wash-

j kf*.Vo, when a youth, ascended to
a uever before reached. 5u6 thif.etwas surpassed i 1$18 bJasnnee

astudent in
4' ~ ed 00as0t~o~ t~

THE WORKSHOP,
FoR tempering small Vies of ste'

petroleum is recommended T methoia the same as by other oeus. The
pieces retain their polish and are not
tarnished. Care must be taken not toapproach the petroleum to the Ire. Al.
ter the pieces have been treated they an
be covered with soap, being first lightlyheated.
IT is no easy matter to plugP a dia.

moud drill hole from which there is a
strong flow of water, frequently under
great pressure. When a hole is to be
plugged there are forced into .6 small
bags of beans and flaiseed. ,eli plug,made of dry ph'ke, from #.an to fiteen
feet in 'length, Ii drive, in after these
bags and forces them forward in the drill
hole; also, a hole is sometimes bored
into the end of the plug, which hole Is
filled with flaxseed. The flaxseed and
beans are caused to swell to such an ex.
tent by the hot water that the hole is Ms
compactly filled as though closed with
molten lead.
Boma owoners should place their boil.

ers under the care of competent men,and shourld not grudge the time necessary
for frequent and thorough cleaning out.
Boilers should not be blown out and
pmptied while steam pressure is in them
and the surrounding brickwork hot.
This Is commonI one, but is an in-
jurious practice, and the cause of much
of the hard scale in'boilers. If they
they were allowed, to stand till quit.cold, much of the deposit could be
washed out, but when the-boiler is emp.
tied while all is still hot, the mud be-
comes baked into a hard crust ndt easily
removed.
Faw realize what an enormous akmount

of power is stored up in coal, and how
Little we really utilizb it. Prof. Rogers
has put it Deptly thus : The dynamio
value of one pound of good seam coal
is equivalent to the work of a man a day,
and three tons are equivalent to twenty
years' hard work of 300 days to the
year. The usual estimate of a four-foot
seam is that it will yield one ton of good
coal for every square yard, or about
5,000 tons for each square acre. Each
square mile will then contain 8,200,000
tons, which, in their total capacity for
the production of power, are equal to
the labor of over 1,000,000 able-bodied
men for twenty years.

IF BELTS are allowed to become oov-
ered with grease, dirt, and resin, or to
grow dry and hard, they Can not wrk
air-tight on,the pulleys. Very often no
more than twenty-five per cent. of the
available power is obtained because of
these neglects. Many persons think
they obtain more driving power by plao-
ing a tightener against the belt ; but this
gain is only the equivalent of the extra
surface with which the belt is brought in
contact by the tightener, and in the case
of a horizontal belt this will be nxarly
lost by friction, though on an upright
belt the tigntenor may be useful. 'here
is economy in working with slack belts,
keeping them clean and flexible, Hard-
ened belts are best softened by a wash o
lukewarm soda water and a thorough
scraping and oiling.

She Was Kissed Too Much.
It isn't often that a girl is kissed too

much, and less frequently does a boy
suffer from too much of that sort of
thing. It is diflerent from washing and
ironing aipd cooking and sweeping down
the stairs, that girls have been known to
seek kissing rather than those things,
andl often miteh to the neglect of them.
It has never been supposed that any
great danger lurked in kissing, even
though a great deal of it be done, and if
it ha~s sometimes'fatigued the very ardent
-for sometimes ,the very best things
wvill fatigue one-it has usually been a
fatigue which all were willing to accept.

It appears, however, that there is a
great deal of danger in kissing whichi is
not sensibly and decently done. 4 story
comes through the English papers of an
extraordinary young German couple who
wagered to kiss each other ten thousand
times in thc course of teni hours. That
seems easy enough, and prob~ably there
are thousands of young lovers who pre-
sume they have time and again done
some thousands better than that. The
wager wvas the result of a discussion
about howv many kisses could be crowded
into a'given time. The enterprise was
undertakenl With great vigor, the only
drawback being the presence of spec-
tators. Within the first hour two thou-
sand kisses were exchanged, and the
outlook was p~ropitious. The record,
however, did not keep up, only one
thousand being added in the second
hour. From this time on the business
lagged, and at the end o)f tho third hour
bo0th b~ro dlown. The young woman
fainted in the mnidst of too much of a
good thing, and the young man's lips
were) cramp~led out of their usefulness
and~palralyzed1.,

It isn't worth while expressing an
opinion about an extraordinary couple
like that. They have their own punish--
menit in the fact that the matrimonial
engalgemnent between them was broken
off in consequence of the strange per-
f'ortuiance. Probably there isn't any
warning in this for American girls. They
don't miake a public exhibition of their
kissing, and they are never known to
faint at the end of the third hour. They
are the kind of girls also who do not
paralyze the young men's lips, and the
young man whose lips don't paralyze
must be a pretty poor' young man if hie
gives a girl time to faint between kisses.
Bunt don't do it in public-it isn't worth
much thiat way.-Philadelphia Times.

'What Hie Died of.
An old lady from this city who wasn

visiting in Boston heard a doctor- giving
* description of a late patient's illnessn
and she asked what disease he had died
of.

"Euthanasia," answered the Boston
doctor, with professaional accuracy.

"Youth-in-Asia!" retoried the old lady,
"never heard teli of It before!- there ain't
no sich name in my joggraphy!"
"Oh!" said the doctor, politely, "it

meani that the mental and physioal.
fooe hsve succumbed to the mvaspa
of yearB and the vital fires bne OUt
from lack of fuel--eated thes , tesy
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Owned to .ils Record. '

The editor was sitting in his reiol
canebottom chair whenx Torna4j
the traveling terrok of Te1~'
and demanded retraction ;nf tbh
ment that he had swindly4
out of $4.

"It's a lie clear through,"sd
Terror, striking the table with
"I'm as good a man as smiellsdb
phere in this sectio9."
"Perhaps you'are better, al~

editor, meekly.-
"My record will oompare vbI

with yours," said the terror ith a
'.perhaps there are asfew litti
rackets in your life, si that iazi
bear a microscopic Isin ation.'
"Oh, sir," said the editr visiblysgI4,

tated, "I don't recall the past; cd'
bring up the memories of the tm
know I've led a hard life-Ido'4
it. I killed Shorty Barnes,' the
boy of New York-hacked hima $t
pieces with a knife. I have atoned*t
that a thousand times. I blew a
head off at a log-roll in Kentuoky,
bitterly have I repented of my'f~~~
I slew a lot of inoffensive, ofs~
Omaha over a paltry.$4 pot, aimpl-
cause I got excited. Oh coultbu
cheat the tomb of the men have pl~o
in its maw Iwould be happy. Batet
was all owing to my high temper and
lack of early training. I know that 7
have been wayward, wicked, jad ou
have a right to conas hero and roalI -h~
unhappy memories; but it'* mean f6l~'
that. Nobody with a heart would t~4*,
a man like you hjve me. Don't leave'stranger ; I'll toe'ou all.. I sawe
a man's head off with an old army sab~
jlst for-"
The Texes Terror was down s9a~

half way around the corner, iltb
editor, faking a fresh chew of atuij
twist, continued his peaceful avde#Uquiietly as a law-abiding citised.-.
Lake 'ribune.

A German writer says that
man's principal 'defensive was~
his struggle for existence is bis
The place it takes in the hlstr
ilization and its connection wit1
ogy are not often thought of.
en of from a moral and ete
view; its main purspose iashygenic one." There is smeh
this. The seeds of grate
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through the neglect of we1* kw
oiuiles in regard to clothing.
says, "withim the most starch 6
there passes a windpa ; an4derthickest embroider waIsteott
beats a heart," and all theseora$
well asothers which Car ll
name, need to be proteotd1o
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some persons dress as if they~d04
are those who are naothing *cse
than clothes-soreen, Clthe
as some suppoe for the
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our- surfaces. XIt ?Q
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